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The Role of the Arts and Humanities 
in Medical Education

12:05-12:15 Evidence for the use of arts and humanities in medicine

12:15-12:30 Dr. Balhara’s programs

12:30-12:45 Dr. Chisolm’s programs

12:45-12:50 Our CME course

12:50-1:00 Q & A



“evidence is sufficient to urge the support and evaluation 

of courses and programs that integrate the arts and 

humanities with...medicine in higher education.”



In Medical Schools



Visual Literacy & Observation Skills

Huang et al
Klugman et al
Naghshineh et al
Gurwin et al
Image: Alex 
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Encourage critical and creative thinking

Housen, et al

Image: Rodrigo Abd, 
Associated Press



Professional Identity Formation & Self-
Reflection

Image: Yayoi KusamaStephens, et al. 



Tolerance of Ambiguity

Image: Yayoi Kusama

Bentwich, et al
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Empathy

Image: Yayoi Kusama

Bentwich, et al
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Examine implicit biases/assumptions

Voelker et al, Zeidan et al Images: Kehinde Wiley; Jacques Louis-David 



As a means to process/debrief clinical 
experiences

Gaufberg, et al. 

Image: Mstysalv Chernov, 
Associated Press



Enhance Wellness & Resiliency

Mukunda et al

Image: Mstysalv Chernov, 
Associated Press



Dr. Balhara's
Programs



A Multidisciplinary Initiative Encouraging 
Scholarship, Education, and Innovation 

in the Medical Humanities & Social Emergency Medicine



A Health Humanities Curriculum 
to Teach the Social Determinants of Health
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A Health Humanities Curriculum 
to Teach the Social Determinants of Health



2019-2020 Curriculum Feedback



2019-2020 Curriculum Evaluation Study (ongoing)

• Encouraged critical thinking and improved knowledge of SDoH

• Expanded way of thinking about patients, challenge biases/preconceptions, more 
likely to incorporate patients' and families' perspectives into care plans

• More curious about patients' social contexts and surrounding Baltimore 
communities

• Helped process own clinical experiences and found sharing in a group setting to be 
valuable

• Encouraged patient advocacy and a more collaborative, inclusive patient practice 
environment



2019-2020 Curriculum Evaluation Study (ongoing)

• It really encourages me to spend the extra few minutes with my patients to figure 
out why they’re really here if it’s not obvious and how I can really help them

• It allowed me to reflect on what others feel or go through in regards to their access 
to healthcare. It also allowed me to pause and think about what biases we all have,
myself included, even if they are unconscious. For example we make assumptions 
about people just based on the colors in paintings, so what do we do in real life . I 
definitely pause and think more in my everyday life now

• The description of specific situations and emphasis on details helped understand 
others’ perspectives better, ie empathize, get in their shoes. It also shed the light on 
areas that I had very superficial understanding about

• It is a constant reminder to treat the individual person behind the disease



2019-2020 Curriculum Evaluation Study (ongoing)

• Sometimes I just want to listen to [patients'] stories, even if non-relevant to their medical 
care

• I think I tend to ask more social history than I used to and began to do it less as a routine 
but more because I was genuinely interested.

• The curriculum has emphasized the dynamic relationship that JHH has with Baltimore 
City and provides insight for areas of improvement.

• I’ve started noticing all the murals and statues and sculptures around the city and trying 
to learn more about them. More interested in all the communities around the city

• I have tried to read more literature since starting the humanities curriculum and get back 
to my love of great books



2019-2020 Curriculum Evaluation Study (ongoing)

• Emerging themes
• Examination of personal biases

• Opportunity to team-build and share perspectives with colleagues

• Increased interest in patients' social and community contexts

• "Feeling human again"

• Necessity of the humanities in resident education and in improving patient care

• Such curricula should a formal, required component of resident education



A Virtual Museum-Based Activity 
for Incoming EM Interns

• Conducted over Zoom for Stanford and JH EM interns last month

• Collated images from the Cantor Museum + local murals (Stanford session) and 
Baltimore Museum of Art, the Walters, + local murals/galleries (JH session)

• Engaged interns in reflection on their strengths and weaknesses going into residency 
and on their professional identity formation

• Thematic analysis ongoing



Other Health Humanities at 
Hopkins EM Activities



Humanities Exposure + 
Emergency Resident Attributes

• Multi-site survey of five emergency residency programs

• Preliminary data demonstrates that greater exposure to the humanities 
corresponds with higher elements of empathy

• Specifically, reading and writing for pleasure, as well as viewing/discussing 
art are independently associated with higher empathy

• Viewing/discussing art is also independently associated with increased 
tolerance of ambiguity



GME Health Humanities Distinction Track

• Longitudinal, interdisciplinary track in the health humanities offered to any resident 
or fellow at Johns Hopkins Medicine

• Asynchronous curriculum providing targeted exposure and mentorship in the health 
humanities to future clinicians, educators, and leaders in the health humanities

• Core readings, curated group discussion activities, mentorship on humanities-related 
project, opportunities for publication

• Pilot cohort of five residents
• Projects include humanities education, museum-based education, a children's book on pathology, 

and a historical analysis of the humanities in medical education



Dr. Chisolm's
Programs





The Paul McHugh Program for 
Human Flourishing

Vision: to achieve more humanistic clinical practice relevant to human health and flourishing

via

1. education for a good life (i.e., including reflection on living a good life)

2. rigorous engagement (i.e., bringing classical intellectual traditions into engagement with 
contemporary thought)

3. interdisciplinary scholarship (i.e., broadening fields for benefit of specialists and public)

4. intellectual friendship (i.e., modeling free and fair inquiry through teaching which builds 
intellectual friendship)

5. truth and generosity (i.e., challenging universities to pursue truth more vigorously while 
maintaining a spirit of generosity with colleagues/leaders)



Bedside Education in the Art of Medicine





BEAM fosters discussion & dialogue

• The beauty of art is that it’s more of a subjective thing. I appreciated being able to [use 
art] to process and interpret and experience and also hear from [others on my team].”

• “There’s something about art and pictures that helps solidify [the patient-provider 
relationship]. My patient showed me her entire wedding album and I felt like I was sharing 
the experience [with her].”

• “Using a tool like this app to create an opportunity to talk about feelings was really 
powerful. I think this would be a good debriefing tool for [difficult patients] to humanize 
them.”



Encourages viewing patient as a person

• It was helpful having a space to just reflect on our patients as a group. Wards get really 
busy, and it was nice to re-center and think about this patient in a more holistic way.”

• “I think it is helpful to have moments to stop and reflect and think about patients and 
humanize your patients more. I am not an art or poetry person but this seems like an 
efficient and stimulating way to encourage that.”

• “[This exercise] gave us an excuse to take a step back and slow down and think about the 
patient more as a person.”



Deepens clinician-patient connections

• “The beauty of this exercise is that I am getting insight into [this patient] by hearing how 
the team processes our interaction with her. I will see her care a little differently because 
of our discussion of her isolation.”

• “[It was helpful to remember that the] patient is not just a static image...there is a story 
behind [the patient] and we need to spend more time to get that story.

• “We should try to get to know the patient and not the disease. [This exercise] reminded 
me of that.”





Flourishing Art Museum Elective



FAME Objectives

• Facilitate student reflection on…

• what it means to be human, to be a physician, and to lead a good life (for oneself and 
one’s patients)

• one’s sense of self in relation to one’s family, community, and education/training 
experiences

• how family, community, and education/training experiences offer opportunities for 
leading a good life

• the role of the arts and humanities in developing clinically relevant skills

• how the arts and humanities can support self-care and wellbeing



Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

1
Family

2/1-2/5

9:00-1:00

Orientation & written 

reflection

Afternoon

Self-learning*

10:00-1:00 American 

Visionary Art Museum

Visual Thinking Strategies & 

Group Poems

Afternoon

Self-learning*

Morning

Self-learning*

1:00-4:00 Baltimore Museum 

of Art (BMA) 

Museum educator session 1 

9:00-1:00

Discussion

Story telling (Fakunle)

Afternoon

Self-learning*

Morning

Self-learning*

1:00-3:30 BMA 

Museum educator session 2 

3:30-5:00

Poetry & Written Reflection

2
Community

2/8-2/12

Self-learning*

Week 1 assignment due

10:00-4:00 Museum TBD

Personal Responses Tour 

(PRT)

Morning

Self-learning*

1:00-4:00 BMA 

Museum educator session 3 

9:00-1:00

Discussion

Story telling (Fakunle)

Afternoon

Self-learning*

Morning

Self-learning*

1:00-3:30 BMA 

Museum educator session 4 

3:30-5:00

VTS & Written Reflection

3
Work/

Education

2/15-2/19

Self-learning*

Week 2 assignment due

10:00-2:00 Remington JHCPC

Afternoon

Self-learning*

Morning

Self-learning*

1:00-4:00 BMA 

Museum educator session 5 

9:00-2:00

Discussion

Mask making (Stephens)

Story telling (Fakunle)

Afternoon

Self-learning*

Morning

Self-learning*

1:00-3:30 BMA 

Museum educator session 6 

3:30-5:00 FF 

Story & Written Reflection

4
Self-care

2/22-2/26

Self-learning*

Week 3 assignment due

10:00-4:00 Meet at JHH

Travel to Glenstone

Nature VTS & PRT

Morning

Self-learning*

1:00-4:00 BMA 

Museum educator session 7

Morning

Self-learning*

3:00-5:00 Bond Street 

Conference Room

Jazz & Medicine seminar 

(Haidet) 

7:00 Keystone Korner

Optional dinner/concert

Morning

Self-learning*

1:00-3:30 BMA 

Museum educator session 8

3:30-5:00 

Music & Written Reflection

Summative assignment due by 

2/28



Visual Thinking Strategies



Personal Responses Tour



Group Poems





Survey Responses

83% of participants found the session to be valuable (72% rating it as very valuable)

• “The ability to create our own stories & share them is particularly meaningful for 

me. In nearly equal parts it teaches us about ourselves/others’ beliefs/values and 

also about fostering creativity, imagination, & critical thinking.”

• “It really shared the different ways people think, and how I can be bettered by 
broadening by horizons.”

• “Taking time to reflect was very meaningful and comparing reflections on 

motivations to enter medicine vs future aspirations helped create insight. Medical 

school is very busy so having dedicated time for reflection and abstraction was 

very helpful.”



Themes Emerging from Focus 
Groups

• Form

• Setting 

• Objects 

• Methods

• Format

• Function

• Personal inquiry 

• Appreciation of others 

• Critical skills 



The Online Art Museum: Exploring 
Professional Identity through Art



The Online Art Museum: Exploring 
Professional Identity through Art

Activity Length

Visual Thinking Strategies discussion 40 minutes

“Show and tell” from previous day’s assignments 30 minutes

Group activity (varies each day) 30 minutes

Reflective writing exercise 15 minutes

Meditative exercise 5 minutes



Online Learning Isn’t All Gloom & Doom



It Was A Blast!



Survey Responses

“I thought this was the next best thing to an in-person course. I felt engaged and I 

appreciated being able to see and hear my colleagues and educators.”
“I am grateful we have tools and [are] able to adapt to still get to have meaningful 

conversations and activities. The online activities were meaningful… very powerful and 

inspiring.”
“I loved having the opportunity to take this course online and having everyone with their 

camera on in such a small group was almost like doing it in person.”

“A great way to engage from afar, the comfort of home can also facilitate reflection. 

Although there are benefits to being in a museum, being at home comes with unique 

advantages for self-reflection”
“Thought the sessions went well over Zoom. Way less awkwardness than I was expecting 

based on previous experiences.”





Personal Communication

“During the week of the course and ever since then, my life has taken on a new 

course. I feel like I have a sense of purpose again. Before taking the class I felt 

almost like I was on a fast moving train that couldn't stop. I never really had the 

chance to stop and really think about my life, reflect on who I've become and what I 

really wanted for the future…and I felt lost….Then I took your class and something, 
several things, began to happen….I started to realize what was important to me 

and I wanted for myself….I am still on this journey to self-discovery but I feel like I 

have my life back again in my own hands…I just want to let you know that taking this 

class helped me start on that journey and I will forever be grateful for that.”



Art Museum-Based Exploration of 
Pre-Health Professional Identity







Who participated?

20% Undergraduate freshmen

20% Undergraduate sophomores

16% Undergraduate juniors

24% Undergraduate seniors

12% JHSPH graduate students

8% Recent Homewood graduates



Pair and Share Introductory Activity



Motivations Activity



Close Looking



Back-to-Back Drawing



Narrative Writing Activity



What Did They Take Away?

“The importance of self-reflection”

“I loved the amount of self-reflection and saw how we 

cannot view patients as a singular entity; 

everyone/everything is connected”

“Bringing in another perspective really deepens one’s 

understanding (or changes it)”





What about the Art Museum in CME?



CME at the Art Museum: Exploring the Role of Art in 
Observation, Reflection, Education, and Patient Care

• To be launched in Fall 2020
• Held at the Baltimore Museum of Art (or virtually)
• Each session = 2 hours, can accommodate up to 30 

participants
• Offered 4 x throughout 2020-2021
• Each session distinct from previous



CME at the Art Museum: 
Exploring the Role of Art in 

Observation, Reflection, 
Education, and Patient Care

• 15 minutes: Introductory 
Activity

• 30 minutes: Facilitated Visual 
Thinking Strategies (VTS) 
experience



CME at the Art Museum: Exploring the 
Role of Art in Observation, Reflection, 
Education, and Patient Care

• 60 minutes: Two additional 
activities centering on observation, 
reflection, and discussion

• Examples include the Portrait 
Patient, Personal Responses Tour, 
Group Poem, or Multiple 
Perspectives Drawing

• 15 minutes: Contemplative 
activity, Brief written reflection



Q & A

kbalhar1@jhmi.edu

mchisol1@jhmi.edu


